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FAMINE IN FRONT 
OF POOR IRELAND

GREAT MINING ERA DAWNING.

In a Few Years Mining Camps Will Be 
. yfe. Located Everywhere.

POLITICAL CRISIS IN SPAIN.

Believed That the Conservative Mini
stry Is About to Resign.

New York, Sept. T.—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Barcelona says that it is 
stated on the highest suthbrity that the 
present Spanish government will go out 
■within a fortnight and the Liberals 
come in.

the Herald’s correspondent at Wash
ington, commenting on the above dis-' 
pateh, says: “Officials of the state de
partment have not received any • in
formation of' a change in the Spanish 
ministry, but they have believed ever m 
since the death of Senor Canovas that ' 
it is quite probable that the Conserva
tive ministry will be succeeded bygone 
headed by Senor Sagasta. Such a changeis * M trass"®
Liberals would pursue a course 
in regard to Cuba very different from 
that followed by the Conservatives, both 
before and since the death of Senor 
Canovas; and if Senor Sagasta should 
come into power he would receive with

New York Sept 8.—A dispatch to the favor new offers of the good offices of Ottawa, Sept. 8.—Assistant Commis- 
World ftom’London says: United States to bring about an end sioner J. Mçllea, of the Mounted Police,

“A panic is spreading throughout Ire- 0d word'11 iTrto °make ‘C * 101 er w^° *8 at Skagway pushing supplies
land over the terrible*prospect of an ap-__________ ‘______ across the summit, reports under date j
parently complete failure of the harvest. r]pnTT\T.f TUT I? TIT FT) of 27th August to Commisioner Hersch- ! ,,
Reports from 110 parish priests from the fJJjJjj | jj£, fllV UK m*r at Regina. The latter is lending
counties of Clare, Cork, Kerry, Lim- copy to the comptroller'of police here,
erick, Tipperary, Antrin, Armagh, Co- - -------------- stating that it had been raining five daj»’;
van, Donegal, Down, Fermagh Mona- that both passes were impassable; that
Khan, and Tryone, all tell the same Every Precaution Being Taken to jt would ^ impos8ible to t 8 Iie8
piteous story of ruined crops, spending Stamp Out the Disease in over the summit; thaf the weather on

at «he, «= .t ,h, .'«mm,.
potatoès, while the oats, which is the _________ than where they were; that the police
next most essential crop to the Irish boat-building party had just managed
ISÆSaSS Many Towns Quarantine Against New < get over the summit, and that it 

“From-* Coticmkra county, Galway, Orleans—Situation at the COfB 3oc' P«r pound for any freight
come these heartrending tales: ‘Thé Ocean Springs goqag Over. In the face’ofthisit is fool-
late ltitig run of harsh weather leaves v 6 ' ishtifor anyone.,to attempt going into 'the
scarcely a vestige of hope for the poor . . Cldndyke JwforO the frost sets in, a ad
Conemara cottier»; The principal crops thon ;MIy yvh.éB ëqdipped with a dog
raised in this locality, hay, oats and pOs = Tacks™ Miss 7^1-trf««nn train. -< ' D.. . , _ ,tatoes, are virtually ruined to an.alattn- Mms^ Sept. 7. A tdegracm $1l8ticé Bole, of New Wesminster, B.rmmghancScpt. .7.-The Trades
ing extent. A common observation has been received by Governor McLaur- whfe was in the city for tbe past few , Un»on Congress resumed- Its-sessions to- AT TV nTAIVftn I FF * Til P
n round Cliffden is1, that it is a full diay s en from Doctors H. H. Haralson and days, and who had an interview with the day^ .With President Stevens in *^^he If I. Il Vf 11 If I il I ripP A 11| »
w°dt â<?r a man id dig one meal bf no- p. Hunter, members of the Mississippi officers.of the justiceudepartment as Well chaft. The latter, in his annual address, k „ •*, • ^
totoes for his family, and even then th^r gtate Board ^ Hea]th> now at Ocean BiSiffcOliver Mowât, left foy home last said the engineers’ strike was an im-I '. .V.f... ■■ - •
Ca“From Mallow County of Cork, the '.-SRtings, Miss., stating that it is the , menas one; the best organized and the !

dStlisF S-.-r.L = X&TSSi 4K5.Ïr - «. » «• : A “•“«vB.POrt.d To Have Occurred

^^t^sszsst’js srüsa \
ni entirely unlit for marketing pth-po#**’ >ubt y<!»ow fever is now preseat in that „ engineer of rail- ** adde* that the strug8le Tiu 1
Acres are still seen spread out in sh^f, Wt- . ‘ wa£* and pa nab leaves ” for a trio be and that the engineer will j
and they cannot be bound or stack#. - , The city council at a special meeting "hr¥L?Sa?..rflfl v „ ! have to appeal for help to the trad& 1
The crop Is reduced to a condltieatilt held late yesterday evening decided to “n ,! a,^mnanM bv Mr Neweomhe 1 unionist8 throughout the country. Thai; 
only for the manure heap. The POWO inaugurate a limited quarantine against depdty xain-ister of justice ’ ! help,1 tbq president conthaued, must bé\
crop is almost a dead failure.’ -*» ^hqj|ulf coast, the scene of the yellow a Wad . wuminoo- .k, givetiVvfor under jjo circumstances could

“A dispatch from Westmeath epidemic. be-:aef«Bt«L
incessant rains for Ü» «SW» ffifestigite ^ttere in con- , CGrëa

•bave-éotflplStdy destroyed crop^Tôî evétjf-, vgprings created a sepsation in the city,. Keetto„ tbe gt(my Mountain peni- I 1,16 dtie|ates unanimously and en-
description. What a. month ago" vfere. and many people have departed north- tentiary, Manitoba, has sent in his report ' thusiastically adopted- a special resolu-
smifing, cheerful looking fields, are to- wards. The feeling is intensified by the to Sir Oliver Mow’at. I tion, pledging their moral and financial
day blighted and ruined. The potato fact that it is rumored that there, Are ■_____ . ! aid of the striking engineers.
crop is bad even to rottenness; oats and 6even cases of yellow fever near Ed- CROW’S NEST COAL, i Mr. Benjamin Pickard, M.P., presi-
kindred crops are in such a wretched war(iSj a small town thirty miles wear. _____ i dent of the Miners’ Federation of Great
way that no yield can be expected from New Orleans, Sept. 7—Many small Wil] be Beady to Turn 0ut Coal When Britain> in supporting the motion, said 

_ , , towns -in Mississippi and Louisiana have . , „ ■ , that all the trade unionists should ten-
*h rom Maryoorough, Queen s county, quarantined against New Orleans, but Railway is Finished. ; der eight hour notices and “sink

the correspondent telegraphs: In t is tbe barr;ers are likely to be raised at > swim” with the engineers.
ounty it is the general unanimity of opm- once ;f no more cases develop here. Mr. Jaffray, president of the Toronto ; ________ ■
itn that since the famine year of ’47 the Dr jj. A. Grant, of Water Valley, a Globe Newspaper Co., director of the \
prospect for the agricultural community )uemiber 0f the state board of health, has Imperial Bank, and one of the leading |
was never so bad as to-day. This de- taken charge of the situation, and will shareholders in the Crow’s Nest Coal pmnos(,d Terms of Settlement Arouses
seription doe§ not refer to any particular fipare neitber pains nor monèy in the Fields Co.; Mr. Femie, of Fort Steele, t’roixmed Terms of Settlement Arouses
locality, but to every district in the effort to stamp out the fever. To-day the discoverer of the fields, and Mr. W, j _______
county. The crop nas su ere t,he pUt out disinfectants in all Blakemore, mining engineer of the firm «h-irnn Pa Sent 7 —Four hundred
most is the potato, w. 1 w h the principal streets and the town will of W. Blakemore, Sons & Co., of Car- ! coal with their wives and child- ' Belgian officers and men and destroyed
Heve™that before the new year dawns ‘with lye from 0De end to the diff- Engiand> left,Goldfn % the Duch- ren> yesterday marched from Grove City ««.Àe forts, committing depredations 
there will be no potatoes fit to eat in ot?f,r' , . „ _ £?8 on Monday for .the Crows Nest, to Filler, Sutuv,t & Company’s mines at l."Sht and left. This report m regarded at
the country Next to potatoes oats are in - Washington. Sept. 7,-Doctors Mur-ay The party will make a thorough examin- Chestnut Ridge, headed by the Knights i Brussels as merely another version of

T^rv'ba f condition ’ and Carter, also .yellow fever exper's, ; ation of the company’s property, and 0f the Golden Eagle band. I the revolt of the soldiers of Baron
“The correspondent at Ballygawley, have been ordered by the marine bosp:- j Mr. Jaffray will report to the board of Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 7.—All the ] DHauls’ éxpedition to the headwaters

Tyrone says* ‘The ground where po- tal authorities to the scene of the epi- ! directors on his return. The company miners in this county—about 500 men— ! of the Nile.
tatoes have been planted in drills re- demie at Ocean Springs. The treasury de- ; has been reorganized, with Hon. Col. quit work this morning, except at the Berlin, Sept. 8.—A number of German
semblés a bit of barren1 waste that bad pertinent has procured 200 tents from Baker as president, but the board of di- Christie and Poorhonse farm mines, manufacturers and
been lying over for a time with the in- the war department for use in the per- rectors is not yet completed. Mr. Blake- ! The strikers demand 85 cents a ton. . formed a committee for the purpose of 
tention of being ploughed in the autumn, manent fever camp. : more represents both the company and Braidwood, Ill., Sept. 7.—Secretary protecting their interests when thé time
Flax is an almost unknown quantity. ---- —------ *—■— j the O.P.R., and has had large experience Ryan, of the Illinois miners, before leav- | arrives ftir a renewal of German’s com-
During the week enormous floods have SALISBURY’S TRIUMPH. ‘ in coal miniug. He. will spend a month ing for Columbus to-day, said; “The merciàî treaties. Among other things
been sweeping the country. Tons of , ~~ „ in the examination of the coal fields and proposed settlement of khe miners’ strike the committee intends to establish a cen-
hay, 4o add further to the misery, have Powers Acc^>t a*s proposal “* in drafting a scheme for working the lias aroused considerable excitement tral office for the collection of useful in-
been carried' away by the inundations.’ uraeco-iuraisn vispure. proper]^. j hmong the miners in IlUnois, and parti- formati0n in regard to the requirements

“A Castlebar, Mayo, tefegram says: g t 7_The Marquis of Mr. Jaffray informs the Golden Era cularijrin the northern coal fields The of GeTman industry, after the model of
‘Torrents of rain prevailed here during gaIisbur„,s nrorosal has been accented by ! that the company intend getting to work ; fact that the operators m northern gjtoilar institutions in America, in regard
the last three days almost continuously, " y 8 T 1 ! at once, and to have the mines opened Illinois have refused to attend a confer- to xvhieh Baron Von Thielmann made a
and the country is in a most deplorable ^e powe”' ^ th y m : out and tramways laid ready for opérât- ; ence looking towards a settlement of the hi hl appr0Ting report based on the
condition. Lands are flooded, potatoes Is the dates for the payment of the In- them ag goon a8 the Crow’s Nest rail- present trouble also establishes the fact „ erience 0f the German ambassador 
and oats destroyed; and the hay is rot- demnity. The powers desire to insert j * .g rea(jy ^ haul the coal. The ' that there can be no general settlement v United States, 
ting. No efforts will be made to save .these dates in the treaty of peace. The | ’ expect to' find a good market »t the present time Should the Pitts- Sydney N S. W., Sept. 6—News has
several crops from destruction, owing to British ambassador, Sir Philip Currie, sug- ; ^ gmAane and neighboring American hurg miners accept the t>5 cent rate and . , ' *e’iTeg that the governor of Ger- 
ihe deluge of rain day after day. The ge8te that they leave the dates to be deter- HS „,eii a8 jn British Cohan- r€sume work, history will repeat itself, New Guinea was killed by natives
farmers are ruined.’ mined upon. | hi and the Illinois miners will be left to ; August 21.

“The Waterford correspondent says --------- i hold the bag. The resumption of work | Mad*id g^pt. 8.—Owing to the lack of
that the prospects for the harvest were NEARING KHARTOUM. j . ni)TTT4T' AFFAIR i” URnois at a reduction means the loss | d among the-members of the court
hardly ever darker or sadder than at —i—_ ] A BKUIA " to .the Pittsburg miners of advances in- j ^grtial wbo tried Barrill, the anarchist,
present in several parts of the country. The Anglo-Egyptian Expedition is Mak- , „ .. p - t Maple Take, Ontario. side of %*xty days-. strike*was in- ; who^ on Friday last, attempted to assas-
Tne com, now a month cut, is still stack- ing Good Progress. ! A 1 amllyT5 “ . no Rp_,ts augurated as a national issue and should ' piaate the "thief and assistant chief of
ed up on account of the rein. Little new: ______ | tiaa aenous n«uu». end the same way, win or lose.” ] the police of Barcelona, the captaio-gen-
giain has been marketed, and buyers ex-' i^ndon, Sept. 7.—A special dispatch ; T . , ._ H . 7_. hrllta] affair ig re_   ] era! has declined to accept the sentence
peet difficulty in getting oats for seed- from Qulo gay8 that Berber, the next ! , ft1^North Vit BIG JAPANESE STEEL PLANT. | of death Imposed upon the prisoner, and

! ing purposes. From all parts come bad tQwn of importance on the Nile in the Ported r(fRXug in the death of W H   1 the case will be presented to the su-
nccouBts of potatoes. Prices of cattle adyance of the Anglo-Egyptian expedi- ! u"’ , „ * “fn„ trar>i>er Chicago, Sept. 6.—M. Oshima and J. 1 preme tioifitary tribunal, with the prob-
have fallen tion upon Khartoum, has been occupied 7 feud Ms long existed between the ^ori, Japanese engineers have arrived | abHity that the original sentence im-

— tas.S’iïî Kr::»rri,iSxs.*:—— - — - » sas- sansdr, tts ~ ^ °»— avf®
in regard to the ultimate failure of from THE CAPITAL and Councillor , *7, ! steel plant about to be erected in Japan. k a t ♦ a

crop» in general. From all aides the FROM 1 HE CAPITAL. on the road. An a^e^r^^kh^atcpe’ j Oshima says he has placed in Germany London, Sept. 7.-The board of trade

5sE5S2SSi - =?==» > agj=Srfs|is “SSSSFSH SwrSS
.e-je.-ss.-e-s s.='™;ïïSSS «eafieers âaAsiésur-âaensitee gspgSfcSEvSseight by Detective Sleeman, was former- , f^^h^c^tiLouTdwnKKW- of rain.’ will leave on the following Wednesday qne, of tlle Thompsons is under arrest. try’ '_________________ enddn^AuguIt 31st! importa were £294,-
i.v a porter in the tax collectors office , from the continuous ^ tete_ for the Pacific Coast. The.other escaped into the woods. An nnic>T' wim AMABmissTN 755ire an increase of £11,438,513 over
ut Washington, D. C. On August 21st “The Elihu Stewart, Oollingwood, apd R. $in be Gd at Minden. • D0N T WANTANARCHISTS. ?^96. for

disappeared with some 000. Yes- { Everything's gone.’ Saunders, BrockviUe, have bee° The attorney-general’s department sent City of Mexico, Sept. 8,-^Tose Ventre, eight montis.of 1897. ending August
“Comnlalhti» hetmi from mogt of the 8d to locate the boundary between On- detectives up to-day. There is much ex- a French anarchist, who recently arrived 1 31st, were £157,685,901, a decrease of

distressed districts that county landlords, torio and Manitoba. cltement.over the affair. here from Spain, will be expelled from | £3,195,174 when compared with the same
pressing for their rents, try to secure reciprocity WITH FRANCE thTdTt tir'd ^^rh^ns^^wü^thtee tlle «,untry aa a pernicious foreigner as period in 1896.
whatever money the tenants may have RECIPROCITY WITH FR the district during the past two or thtee proyid€(j under the federal constitution.
in the savings’ banks, knowingthat no- Sept 6-The Times publishes a dteîd^f’i/tüîwn He was deported from Barcelona merely * Cur. For milou. rollo.thing will be left before the winter is al8^T'from Parls ^ving the ?ext of the ! ?a^t^J0™™"ni7hebei”fme !ats The aa a aspect. Reeooroe, Screv«a Co., Ga.-I Wve
half through. , . petition sent by the American chamber of i ° i! .îïTf. i„^,!,Vt -----------------------— beefl iubject to attacks of bilious coBe

“Thé weather shows no signs of im- commerce in Pari* to President McKinley | Waged) at Maple xjike has brought mat- ^ ig nothing to prevent anyone ( for several years. Chamberlain’s Colic,
proving. Rain continues, and the tem- for the establishment of reciprocity in : ters to such a serious pass that vigorous tlnjt a mixture and calling it “ear- Cholera, and Diarrhoea Remedy is the
Iierature has fallen to an exceptionally trade between France and the United «etion will doubtless be taken to stamp rilla.. aDd there is nothing to pre- only sure relief. It acts like a charm.

T _ low point for this time of the year. States. out the feude* \ veat any0ne spending good money test-'1 One dose of it gives relief when Ml
Ixmdon, Sept. 7.—Hon. Sir Louis Wil- ----------- ------ -------- , . ^ -— -------------- -—-, , , „ sne the stuff; but prudent people, who other remedies fail.—G. D. Sharp.

;aT" Gave, judge of the high court of Brush the hair daily- ,to „ (bL°r^V »tQntoht the wh^lfof Main UrV°Plltibeforon retiring wish to he sure of their remedy, take yg, ,ale by aR dwggtets. Langlev*
justice, is dead. He was born in 1832. occasionally apply Hall’s Hair Renewer, a big fire last night, the whole of have that bad coated tongue or bad taste In j oniT Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and so ftlt Henderson Bros., wholesale agents. Vie-
■'"“1 was the editor of many important and A htrorlans heid of hair will be street, which Is the business pardon ‘of , the mouth in the morning. Keep a vial ”“‘yd » I torla and Vancouver,
legal works. % ( maintained of a natural hue, the town, being destroyed. j with you for occasional ns* , cofeUl I
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The Same- 
Old Sarsaparilla.

ft«

Denver, Col., Sept. 6.—“We are on. the 
verge of a great mining era,” remarked 
Clarence King, former chief of the Unit
ed States geological survey, to-day.

“The time is not far distant when 
man can. start out from Denver and 
travel to the Clondyke, stopping every 
night at a mining camp. Already two 
American stamp mills are ponnding 
away on the borders of the Straits of 
Magellan, and the day is approaching 
when a chain, of mining camps will ex
tend from Cape Horn to St. Michaels.

“I believe we are about to enter

Both Passes Impassable—Absolutely 
Impossible to Get Supplies 

Over the Summit.

A Panic Is Spreading Because of the 
Almost Complete Failure of 

the Harvest.

The same old 1 a
That’s Ayer’s, 

sarsaparilla as it was made and 
sold by Dr. J. C. Ayer SO year* 

In the .laboratory it is 
There modem appli-

/

/ 'ago.
different, 
ances lend speed to skill and 
experience, 
rilla is the same old sarsaparilla 
that made the record—BO years , J 
of cures. Why don’t we better | 
it? Well, we’re much in the I 
condition of the Bishop and the l 
raspberry ; « Doubtless, ” Be
said, “ God might have made a 
better berry.
also, He never did. ” Why 
don’t we better the sarsaparilla? 
We can’t. We are using the 
same old plan* that cured the 
Indiana and the Spaniards. Jt 
has not been bettered. And 
since see make sarsaparilla com
pound out of sarsaparilla plant, 
we see no way of improvement.
Of course, if we were making 
some secret chemical compound 
we might
We’re making the same old sar
saparilla to cure the same old 
diseases. You can tell it’s the 
same old sarsaparilla be
cause it works the famfe old 
cures. It’s the sovereign blood 
purifier, and—It’s Alters,

It" Costs Thirty-Five Cents a Pound 
a Pound for Any Freight Going 

Over- Awful Weather.

idge Bole of New Westminster Con
ferring With the Department 

of Justice.

Reports from a Dozen Countries Tell 
the Same Pitiful Story of 

Ruined Crops.
But the sarsapa-

upon
a century which will open - -l>sf I.

Vi- of the twentieth century a traveller will 
enter a sleeping car at Chicago, bonnd 
via Behring straits fbr St. Petersburg, 
and the dream of Governor Gilpin will Celebrated for 
be realized.” strength and hea

Mr. King is on his way east from ‘ t^ti^T'roLmo, 
Puget Sound, where he outfitted a party ROYAL BAKIN 
for the Clondyke. He believes if the YORK 
next steamer from the gold fields brings i 
$1,000,600 or thereabouts, 100,000 
w*-‘ go into the Yukon country next ■ 
spring.

Ab»e Pure. 4Everywhere—Bad Outlook for 
the Winter.

greAt leavening 
less. Assures the 

"and all forms of adul
te the cheap brands. 
POWDER CO.,: NEW

11:

P?
:But doubtless,

ë
AT D|EA AND SKAGWAY.

Trails Reported Closed—Many 
i Must Return^

PortTownsend, Sept. 7.—Captain Neil- 
son, ft the tug Pioneer, just back from 
Dyejl and Skagwfty; says:

‘^i*he half has not been told of the 
m^lerable trails by which the gold seek- 
UB are striving to reach Lake Linder- 
Aan.

/ "Captain Wasson, the banker and ex- 
‘ collector of customs for Puget Sound dis

trict, is reported as camped on the beach 
at Skagway with, not one chance itt five 
thousand of getting through this fall, 

i He has ten horses;
I “One man At Dyea offered $750 to 
! have 100 pounds packed over. The pack-, 
i ers refused the qffer. Skagway and 
i Dyea trails are closed on account of the 

mad."

men

Both

SIR OR SWIM”,
a

Members of Trades Union Congress 
dome to the Aid of the Strik

ing Engineers.
: But we’re not.

was worse

Will Support Them in Every Way jltod 
Render Them Pecuniary 

Assistance.
■7m

z

GOOD TIMES AT LAST
/ ■ •*<

iThe President of the Board of Trade 
Hails the Arrival of an Era 

of Prosperity.
Among the Troops in Congo 

Free State.

I f
He Predicts Unexampled Good Times 

for Canada in the Immediate 
Future.

German Manufacturers Organize for 
V the Purpose o£ Protecting

y. _ Their Jtierests.

Toronto, Sept. 7.—Speaking yesterday 
at the directors’ -luncheon at the Indus
trial Exhibition, Edward Gurney, presi
dent of the Toronto Board of Trade, 
referred to the new condition of trade.

The change that had taken place in the 
last six weeks, he said, was the most 
important event in Canada’s history. It 
was a Change so great that its nature 
could not be realized at once, except by 
those whose interests were immediate-

s
x

London, Sept, 8.—The Daily Chron.de 
publishes a dispatch from Rome saying 

. 1 that several members of the Sacred Col
lege of Cardinals, particularly Cardinal 
Ledochowski, prefect of the propaganda, 
are strongly opposed to the nomination 

or of Bishop Keane, formerly rector of the 
Catholic University at Washington, and 
now consular to the archbishopric at 
New Orleans.

Brussels, Sept. 8.—Mail advices have 
been received from Uganda stating that 
a mutiny has occurred among the troops 
in the Congo Free State, Toro district. 
The mutineers are said to have killed 59

!

-

v!
THE MINERS’ STRIKE.

1ly affected.
Since the premier had popularized 

Canada in England a way had. been 
opened for the extension of trade which 
wculd surprise everybody. When, added 
to ibis, we had the fact of a bountiful 
Canadian hardest in a year of high 
prices for hreadstuffs, he felt safe in 
sVying we have now actually entered ui# 
on the period of good times so long and 
lo patiently awaited.
/ He congratulated the exhibition au
thorities on the brave showing they 
'had always been able to ma^e, even in 
those years when the business outlook 
was bad and when most of them were 
sick at heart.

Personally he was optimistic in his 
views, bat in the years that have passed 
there was much to discourage a hopehil 
view. Now all was changed.

“I predict,” said Mr. Gurney, “that at 
the close of this century, we are to have 
three years of such prosperity as the 
oldest of those here present has not be
fore witnessed.”

merchants have

I

y

FOREIGN IMPORTATIONS.
\Shippers in Europe Complain of Unneces

sary Trouble. R
Toronto, Sept. 7.—Following le the Tor

onto Evening Telegram’s special cable, 
dated London :

!

Shippers here complain of unnecessary 
trouble occasioned in obtaining a customs 
certificate for foreign goods in transit 
through Canada, via England. The Ger
man or French exporter ships a case of 
merchandise containing different Canadian

TRADE IN BRITAIN.own invoice, thus mating it next to im- j 
Possible for the shipper to distinguish tne a®° 
English from the foreign goods.

:

COLORED THIEF ARRESTED.

1

terduy lie was located in a small board- 
hig house on Bond street. When search
'd at police headquarters $8,334 was 
found on him. Hawkins appeared to be 
'mite startled when told of the amount 

money taken from him, saying that 
!''' had never counted it, and had no 
‘dea the amount was so large.

of

«IR LOUIS GAVE DEAD.
!

It

,*

(

AN INFLUENTIAL COMpaNyTI

", wj

The British Colun,bia and New 
Gold Fields Corporation, Limited 
been organised in London, Eng ’ Tv, 
company is capitalised for £500,000 Tk 
local directors are: Hon. J h' 1 
Messrs. R. P. Rithet, T. B Hall er> 
Col. Prior, all of Victoria." Prem! 
Turner is secretary. The company 
work in harmony with the B. C ‘ n ,1 
Fields. limited, which owns the Y^1; 
on Wild Horse creek, and a large jnt ’ 
eat in the Ruth, near London. This e N 
poration has been formed to carry on th 
usual business of an exploration, finamr 
and agency corporation in British e 
hinibia or elsewhere. It will devote ir 
attention to acting as the Lond'* 
agent for local companies, and introdu"1 
ing the shares of approved mines c" 
London and continental markets! 
this means the shares of the

Find
has

and

Co

on the 
. Ry

British Columbia mines may be dealt 
in London in the same manner as n'D 
those of tbe principal South Africa*^ 
mines. It is confidently anticipated that 
there will accrue to this corporation ' 
large and profitab’.e business of finan a 
tug and raising working ehtfital for tlv,V 
best local mines.

We do not know if the corporation is. 
going into the “concession” business 
this province, but take occasion a 
mark that the electors do not forget 
will not forgive the Cassiar job at the 
last session of the legislative assvmbiv 
land will not tolerate any more legisla
tion of a similar kind.—Nelson Miner
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BOUGHT THE VELVET.

>ir Charles Topper’s Company Owns 
the Sophie Mountain Claim.

The Miner is authorized to announce
he purchase of the Velvet mineral claim 
m Sophie mountain by the New Gold 
■'ield Company of British Columbia (Sir 
Charles Tapper's London company) for 
he price of $62.900, the sum of $12,500 
wing paid in cash and the remainder 
n fully paid £1 shares. It is one of 
he most important mining deals,"made 
n or near this camp for some time. 
The Velvet was owned by O. Jeldness 

ind Jeff. Lewis, both well known in 
his community. It was located by 
hem last year, and is situated on the 
rest side of Sophie mountain, near the 
Cell known Victory and Triumph, and 
[ve miles southwest of Rossland. The 
laim has recently been visited by many 
pining men and has never failed to 
rouse their admiration. The showing 
n it of high grade copper is one of the 
Inest ever seen in this or any other 
pining country.
I Messrs. Jeldness and Lewis yesterday 
Pceived the congratulations of many 
fiends. They were also the owners of 
he Victory and Triumph, and they 
unong the most fortunate men in the 
Bmp.
I The New Gold Fields of British Col- 
hnbia was organized in London last 
bring. Sir Charles Tapper, Bart, is 
fcairman. and it has an authorized capi- 
hl of £250.000. of which £44,700 has 
leen subscribed at par. 
pmpany is called the Kootenay Gold 
Helds Syndicate. It has an authorized 
ppital of £20,000, and is formed for the 
hirpose of floating mines In the English 
harket.—Rossland Miner.
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CARIBOO DIVIDEND.

ixteenth Distribution of $16,00O-Am- 
ount Paid to Date, $173,000.

I The Cariboo Mining, Milling & Smelt- 
pg Company has declared a dividend of 
I per cent., which will result in the dis- 
rihntion of $16.000 among the stock- 
plders. The dividend is payable next 
Eon day. September 6, and the transfer 
picks of the company will close Septem- 
[er 4 and reopen September 8. This is 
he sixteenth dividend declared by the 
Inmpany. and when paid will make a 
htai of $173.000 in round numbers 
Ihieh the company has paid its stock- 
Inlders. Some of the easier dividends- 
rorc only 1 per cent, 
p'hc mine is reported in a prosperous 
pndition. The new air compressor, 
rhich was decently installed, is working 
i a satisfactory manner, and it is the 
rpectation of the directors that other 
rd larger dividends will follow in the 
►ar future.—Spokane Review.
Ih. W. F. and Mrs. Pollock, of Nelson, 
le at the New England.
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